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Your boy or girl will need new Sohool
Shoes. Don't forget that the best lines
in the city are kept by McNeill. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Fastlionable

W . F . M c N E I LJLi =

r

NEWS IN il
NUTSHELL
Items of Interest Round
the World.

FootwearLATEST TELEGRAPH BULLETINS

______»______• a ______ ______ v »•*•"•"***—'^^—"«»___|_|_|_|_|_|___|______|_|_|_.

For Lunches and Picnics

The Doings of Conspicuous Persons
Affecting Canadian In-

We carry a
full line of

MEATS

The Humbert trial haB commenced in Paris.

Try MELROSE PATE.

It ia reported that the Winnipeg
mine is about to reopen,

O. M. F O X & CO., GToceTs!
TELEPHONE
IHE 65
65

^

MiUJttittR

Mfi_2_. Tired Peetl i
Use RUSSELL'S FOOT POWDER
for sore, tired, tender, aching, sweating or swollen feet. PRICE 25o.
-For sale only at--

Morrow's Drug Store

P. B U R N S & CO.
WHOLESALE

MARKETS

Rossland, Nelson, Trail,Sandon,Revelstoke,Greenwood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.
RETAIL

M A R K E T S - R o s s l a n d , Trail, Nelson, Ymir, Kaslo

Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Forks,
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vancouver.
Fish, Came u d Poultry In Season, Sausages of All Kinds.
W M . D O N A L D , Manager Roaaland Branch

vs

Hello
There!

ajw

Married at Helena

A. C. Dempsey, formerly of W.
Pretty & oompany of thia city has
been married at Leduc to Miss
Eva Hering, daughter of George
Hering of this oity. The married
oouple will take up their residence
at Edmonton where the bridegroom
ia now in business.

F. C. Lawe, who is now practicing law at Morrisey Mines has been
married at Helena, Montana, to
Miss Lillian Anderson, both formerely of this oity. They will reaide at Mr. Lawe's new location.
Cut Flowers and Hazlewood Ice Cream
at the Palace Candy Store.

SITUATION
IS SERIOUS
Strikes

in Russia Are
Epidemic.

35c Wash Goods 18c; 20c Wash Goods Ladies are requested to come and see INCENDIARISM
ioc; 50c Wash Good* 28c; 20c White how cheap we are selling our patent and
kid low shoes, 0. O. Lalonde.
Goods i2)_c. THE CRESCENT.

NOW RAMPANT

Rifles Are Imported—
THE CANADIAN HENLEY FOR THE CANADA CUPContraband
Tiflis Is Half Starving—Burning
Oil Wells.

Results of the First Day's The Strathcona Wins First
Racing— Argonauts
Race With Little to
Ahead.
Spare.

The Pope was crowned yester- St. Catherines, Ont.,Aug. 9.—Folday at St. Peter's church.
lowing are the results of the closA Mississippi negro haa been ing day's races in the Canadian
lynched for shooting a gaoler.
Henley regatta, held on the new
Russia is reported to have cofr course yesterday. There were many
eluded a treaty with the Lama of exoiting finishes.
Thibet.
Junior doubles—Final: ArgoShamrock III is undergoing her nauts 1st, Brookville 2nd, Dons
final refitting for the race to come 3rd, Crescents 4th. Time 7:42.
off next week.
Intermediate eights—Argonauts
Australia positively refuses to 1st, Ottawa 2nd. Time, 7:18 3-5.
subsidize mail Bteamers carrying Junior singles (final)—Hamilton
other than white labor.
1st, Dona 2nd, Ottawa 3rd. Time
Qen Miles of the United States 8:16. Ciaig upset.
army retires from active, service,
Intermediate fours—Argonauts
having reached the age limit.
1st, Ottawa 2nd. Time, 7:18 3 5.
The Macedonians are reported to
Intermediate singles— Smyth, of
be active in their preparations for
the insurrection against the Turks. Toronto, let; Coltaon, of Hamilton,
A Dominion expedition ia to be did' not finish.
Intermediate doubles — Argosent to Hudson Bay to open fisher
ies and to take formal possession of nauts 1st, Brockville 2nd, Hamilcertain islands.
ton 3rd, Detroit 4th. Time 7:37. .
A serious disturbance has oc- Senior singles—Scholes won
curred at Nioolaieff, South Russia, Veaely 2nd, Smith 3rd. Time,
by the strikers. Many people bave 8:03 1-4. Titus, the ohampion,
been killed on both sides.
would not row, claiming the water
It is proposed to have the C. P. R. waB too rough.
carry the mail to Australia. That
Senior doubles — Scholes and
oompany will firat have to disSmith
1st, Smith and W. Nelson
charge its Chinese employea.
2nd. Time, 8:08.
R. A. Powell of Viotoria haB won
the tennis championship of British Senior eights—Argonauts won by
Columbia, defeating A. T. Goward half a length, Winnipeg 2nd. Time
He also defeated the champion of 7:33 3-5, beating the world's record.
The eights waa the only race in
Southern California, Freeman.
whioh the Winnipegs competed
The Daily Mail of London, beyeaterday.
hind which paper is New York

Toronto, Aug. 9.—Strathcona.the
Canadian yaoht, won the first race
of the aeries now being sailed for
the Canada ouy. The raoe was
Bailed with a favorable wind oyer
triangular course seven milea to
eaoh leg.
Strathcona, the defender, maintained a alight lead
throughout the race, and won by
30 seconds, The Canada cup is to
the yachtsmen of the Qreat Lakes
what the America cup is to salt
water sailors. The trophy takes
its name from the yaoht Canada,
by which it was won the firat year
it waa offered. In 1899 the Americans challenged th. Royal Canadian Y. cht club, the holders bringing over the Genesee, whioh won
the cap from the Canadian defender Beaver. The cup came
back to Canada two years later,
won by George Gooderham'a yaoht
Invader from the Rochester Yaoht
Cadillac in a series of races Bailed
off Chicago.

London, Aug. 10.—Strikes are
epidemic in south Ruesia, and the
bulk of the workmen have struok
in Batum. Nikolaieff, Ekaterinoai, and Elizabetgrad. Twentyfive thousand men at Odessa are
idle. The crowds of workmen and
of factory girls congregate in the
principal squares, where most of
the bhops are closed. Their main
grievances are their long houra, inadequate wages, liability to discharge on the most trivial pretext,
unfair system, and fining. The
new labor law has given to the
strikers confidence that they will
almost oertainly obtain considerable concession.
The Times' Russian correspondents say that the situation at Baku
ia ao serious that General Wabl,
Assistant Minister of the Interior,
has gone there, and a large number of troops have been collected.
The conflagrations at the oil wells
are evidently the work of incendiarries and ocour daily. Owing to the
long suspension of traffic on the
Baku-Tiflis Railway intervening
towns and villages have suffered
from want of provisions. Even
Tiflis was without meat for aome
time. The police seized three
large cases of contraband rifles on
board the Volga steamer consigned
from Nijni Novgorod to Baku.

The challenger thiB year is the
Irondequoit, from Buffalo, and the
defender Strathcona, owned by H.
VS
H. McCrae, of the R. C. Y. C, To. .on your m
POULTR Y ? jjjj
ronto, and the races are being BailIf BO use
i*\
ed over the course off Toronto harbor. The boats this year are of the
The Palaoe has the ouly first
new 40-foot class; hitherto the
For sale by
*J_
racers have been 30 footers. Three class grill rooms in the city.
out of five, that is two more raceB
We don't intend to cairy over our
capital, reports that a board of
must be won by the Strathcona to Wash Goods. Our prices are nearly cut
Moraghan
oysters
any
style
at
trade haa reported against Chamin half. THE CRESCENT.
retain the cup.
berlain's proposals, and that there- he Palace grill rooms.
fore Balfour will come out against
them also.

Sr.r"LICE

got

An Edmonton Marriage.

terests.

Libby, McNeill & Libby's and Armour's

CANNED

Price FIve.Cents

Rex Lice Killer $

$ The Brackman-Ker MillingCompany
ALL KINDS OF DRY

W©©D

W. F. LINGLE

Office opposite Great
Northern ticket ofllr»
next ta Bed fttrr

FIREJJALE
Goods Slightly Damaged
Come and pick them out at your
own price. Do not delay, they are
going fast.

]

YET ANOTHER ROBBERY TWO POLITICAL TEAMS OUR SUMMER CARNIVAL

Don't overlook the very low prices we
are offering that lot of travelers' samples
of Shirt Waists al THE CRESCENT.
The very best school shoes made in
Canada and the United States, are always keep at C, 0. Lalonde's.
All kinds of Summer drinks at the
Strand. Green & Comerford, Props.

The police are to congratulated
WANTED—A waiter at the Palace on the aoceas of orime in the oity.
Hotel.
Formerly Rossland's comparative
Tha Legal
immunity was placed to the gen
eral goodness of the community,
Two men are working on the
Legal, on Lemon oreek, Slocan. and any lapse waB placed to the
They are running in the lower tun- credit of gambling. Now gambling
nel, in which there ia six inches of ia atopped (?) but the general good'
pay quartz. Some surface strip- neas of the community aeema to be
ping laat week exposed two feet of vanished. There bave been number
promising quartz farther up the lesa robberies of late and now
hill.
cornea a report this morning that
For the best Miners shoes go to C. 0, the offioe of the Great Northern
Lalonde's.
telegraph waa entered thia morning
WANTED—A young girl to assist in at about three o'olock, it ia thought,
housework. Mrs. Smith Curtis.
the till waa broken open and $28.85
abstracted. Of course the police
The merchants' lunch at the
Palace tomorrow will be a dandy. haye a clue.

M Peoples Store
B. BANNETT, Prop.

Great Northern Telegraph Conservatives Beat Lib- Advertising Agent Returns
erals at Lacrosse in
Office Broken Into Last
and Reports Excellent
Nelson.
Night.
Progress.

Monkey Brand 8oap cleans kitchen utensils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and
forks, and all kinds «f outlery.
sa

Nelson, Aug. 9.—The publio
library funds will have been materially assisted by the gate receipts afyesterday's lacrosse match
There was a Bplendid attendance
and a really enjoyable game was
put up by the opposing political
teams.
During the first part of the game
S. S. Taylor's team had the best of
it, and it looked for a while like an
easy liberal victory. In the last
quarter, however, John Houston's
men rallied, and after an exciting
struggle gained the victory by 7
goals to 6. R. S. Lennie made an
admirable referee, and other prominent politicians filled the- other
offices acoeptally.

Frank Armstrong haB just returned from a trip into the Boundary and Southeast Kootenay,
where he has been distributing advertising matter for the Summer
Carnival. Mr. 1* rmstrong reports
everything couleur de rose. He
says that at least 400. people will
come in from Southeast Kootenay
and at least twice as many oan be
expected fsom the Boundary, where
things are beginning to look much
brighter than they did. A good
deal of interest is being taken in
the Summer Carnival everywhere,
not only because of the substantial
nature of the attractions which are
being afforded but also because of
the understanding that, with the
exception of a few ill-advised people who don't cut muoh ice, there
New Embroidery Collars 25c and 35c
ia every disposition to bury the
THE CRESCENT.
FOUND — On Rossland-Kootenay
hatchet and smoke the calumet of
Company's grounds, one silver medallion
pin, one gold quartz pin. Apply to
Come and see us at the Strand, you peace.
WILLIAM THOMPSON will be treated right, Green Sc Comerford

THE EVEN1NG*W0RLD, ROSSLAND, B. C, AUG, io 11)03
culprits by instant dismissal far
more merited and far more legally
By the World;PBblUhln_1Comp«nT
defensible than the dismissal of
Hopkins, apparently for his accent.
Entered at the Rossland, B. C, postoffice for
transmission through the mails,May I_.i9°> »'s But the men, if they were inspired
•ecoud class reading matter.
from the oflice, could not well have
f SUBSCRIPTION RATB8—Hltf cents per been dismissed. They are not dismonth or t_ os year, Invariably ta tAnnct, AAMtlalni rates mad* known on application.
missed and the inference is plain.
Similarly in the present outrage
LONDONIRATES-C1.15 par annum
against the whole community, the
JAMES H. FLETCHER.
WOULD declines to believe that the
OENBRALTLMANAQEH
men
are responsible, and places
_•. 0.;B__ 901
RoenuMid, B. C.
that responsibility where it belongs
namely on the shoulders of E. B.
Kirhy and C. V. JenkinB. These
are the men who want to run
everything, social or mining, in
T H E WAR EAGLE
the oamp and this is their fitness.
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What shrunk your woolens ?
Why did holes wear so soon ?
You used common soap.

Harry Mcintosh
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

I Job Printing,

SUNUGHT PERFECTION'
SCOTCH
SOAP
REDUCES
EXPENSE.

Ask for the Octagon Hur.

11—New York, New Jersey, Con
necticut, Rhode Island and Massa
chuseeta boyootted eaoh other's
traders and each other's paper
money.
12—In short, boycotting and
lynching, whiob, before the revolution, the colonists applied to what
they oalled ''publio enemies," they
extended to their own officials and
to their fellow oitizens after the
revolution.
13—Boycotting and lynohing
have prevailed in the oldest and
the youngest communities—in the
venerable colonies, in youthful California. These practices have prevailed in the tmallest and in the
largest States—in Delaware and in
Texas.
The conclusion arrived at by tbe
Argonaut will be agreed to by
most. It quotes a venerable Baying "The fathers have eaten sour
grapes and tbe children's teeth are
set on edge."

Vintage of 1878

Book and
Commercial
Office
Printinq

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure
Bass' Burton Ale on Tap
-AT-

JMHoffman House

It is reported on good authority
that on Saturday last the head
THE LYNCHING MANIA.
************************<
officeman of tbe War Eagle and
Centre Star was of the opinion that
There is in the United States a
the men employed in the Gooder- wide discussion going on about
Done With Neatness and Despatch. Mail
ham minea would not wish to oloae. what is oalled the lynohing mania.
down daring the celebration. On In the midst of this discussion an
Sunday a ballot was taken and his artiole has appeared on the subject
Orders will Receive Prompt Attention
words were completely verified.
the San Francisco Argonaut
Host extraordinary coincidence! It which we cannot help regarding ae
ia explicable on the understanding one of the most remarkable newsthat the men were thoroughly post- paper articles we have ever read,
ed as to the feeling of the office. its point of view is so startling, its
Thie would have been of little use logic so convincing and its truth so
had the ballot been taken properly. self-evident, The article was sugSo far was thia from the case that gested by the query of a corresponit ia stated that a list was drawn up dent who asked whether lynohing
ot the men and eaoh asked the was not un-Amerioan. The Argoquestion point blank.
Fearing naut shows by a wealth of illustra- CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM
the result of expressing an opinion tion that lynohing is not un-Amerint Revelstoke, September 13th, 1902.]
adverse to the known wishes of the can, but so peculiar to the United [Adopted
1. That this convention reaffirms the policy
the party in matters of provincial roads and
offioe the employes naturally, States and so universal in its his- of
trails; the ownership and control of railways
and the development of the agricultural relest they wished to ask for tory, that it could only be due to sources of the province as laid down in the
platform adopted in October, 18.99, which is as
We have a large and well selected assortment of
their discharge, declared tbeir an accepted tenet amongst the follows;
"To actively aid in the construction of trails
the undeveloped portions of the
desire of
working
through American people, as opposed to throughout
province and thc building of provincial trunk
roads of public necessity.
the general hoilday. Rather than other peoples, that the action of •'To adopt the principles of govornment ownership of railways in so far as the circumbelieve that the employes of the an organized mob is really con- stances of the province will admit, and the
adoption of the principle that no bonus should
granted to any railway company which
War Eagle and Centre Star, the sidered by the people of the United be
does not give the government of the province
T H E GROCERS
control of rates over lines bonuscd, together
great majority ot whom are loyal States as the occasional expression with the option of purchase.
The best goods at right prioes.
Open every day until 9 p, 1
"To actively assist by state aid in the develRosslanders, were guilty of this sin of the highest form of law. The opment of thc agricultural resources of the
province."
That in the meant imo and until the railagainst the community, the WORLD article is far too long to quote from H.2.
way polioy above set forth can be accomplished,
a
general railway act be passed giving
will plaoe this foul and petty aot in extenso, but the matter is Bum- freedom
to construct railways under certain
Oii@ii!i___li_iigi_iiiii_ii^ _i_T__Jii_i__y_ii___iJij_iiiiil
approved regulations, analogous to the system
at the doors of the management, med up under the following thir- that lias resulted in such extensive railway
TO ALL POINTS
construction in tho United States, with so
advantage to trade and commerce.
Every other mine in the camp will teen heads, every one of which is much
3. That to encourage the mii.ing industry,
tho luxation of metalliferous mines should be
closedown, the War Eagle and proved to the hilt and copiously on
tlie basis of apereent age on tho net profits.
4. That tho government ownership of tele
VIA
Centre Star will remain in their illustrated:
phono systems should be brought about as a
1
first step In the acquisition of public utilities.
b. That a portion of every coal area here
domineering and iealous isolation.
IS
to bo disposed of should be reserved from
1—Boycotting waa practised in after
sale or lease, so that state owned mines may ba,
Of course the management will
easily accessible, if their operation becomes
rjj
colonial times,
necessary or advisable.
deny their bad faith. Barely two
ii. That in the pulp land lenses provision
1
2—The colonies boycotted each should be made for reforesting and that steps
should be taken for the general preservation of
months ago the War Eagle and
1
forests
by
guarding
against
the
wasteful
deother for business, sooial, and polistruction of timber.
Centre Star organized a brutal
7,
That
the
legislature
and
government
of
tical reasons.
the province should persevere in the effort to
raid and oommitted a dastardly
secure thc exclusion of Asiatic labor.
3—Just prior to the Revolution, 8. That tiie matter of better terms in the
assault upon one of Rossland's
way of subsidy and appropriations for tho
si
[__
tho colonists boycotted the British province should be vigorously pressed upon the
Dominion government.
citizens, aoompanying the outI). That the silver-lead industries of tho provofficials.
ince be fostered and encouraged by the imposiWW
rage with suoh un-British taction of increased customs duties ou lead and
4—When war was about to break lead
products imported into Canada, and that
tios as biting and gouging. The
the Conservative members of the Dominion
[SHORT LINE
out, the colonists boycotted all the House be urged to support any motion introduced for such a purpose,
chief
tool,
was sentenced
TO
Hi. That as industrial disputes almost invarTories.
iably result in great loss and Injury both to the
leniently, the magistrate holding
parties directly concerned and to the public,
St.
Paul,Duluth,Minneapo|is,Chicsgo
5—In the early days of the war, legislation should be passed to provide means
that the guilt was more on the
for an amicable adjustment of such disputes
employers and employes.
the boycotting of the Tories soon betweeu
11. That it is advisable to foster the manuand all points east
shoulders of the inciters to the
facture
of
tho raw products of tho province
led to lynohing them.
within the province ns far as practicable by
deed than on his. The sentence
means of taxation on thesaid raw product s,sub6—The milder forms of lynohing, ject to rebate of the same in whole or part Seattle, Tacoma, Vic.oria/.Portland
was carried out leniently. Inwhen manufactured in British Columbia.
suoh as tarring and feathering,
stead of being sent to Nelson the
and alljPacific.Coast points
were, toward the end of the Revoman was kept in the lookup here
Conservative Conventions Through Palace and Tourist Sleepsrs
lution, replaoed by hanging.
Dining & Buffet Smoking Library Oars
gfor a whole month, despite the fact
At a meeting of tho oxecutivo of the Provin7—When
the
war
was
ended,
the
cial Conservative Association, hold at Van' of there being no gaoler
the province was divided into five di********
He had boyootted TorieB driven to Nova couver,
visions for organization purposes. Tho Koote- 2-FastTrains Through Daily-2
nay-Boundary division is made up of the folvery muoh to keep oustody over Sootia, Canada, and elsewhere, and lowing provincial election districts: Revel- For rates, folders and.full [information
stoke, ('ul 11 in hin, Fernie, (run I trunk, Ymir,
Kaslo, Slooonj Grand Forks, Greenwood, the regarding trips, call on j or address any
himself, and was not kept in prison their property, confiscated, the City
of Kossland and the ('ity of Nolson. At agent 8. F. & N. Railway.
the same meeting tho following resolutions
mania
for
boycotting
did
not
6nd.
during the whole of that time.fetohwere adopted:
H.BRANDT, C P A T A,
1. That conventions for nominating candi701 W Riverside, Spokane
ing hiB meals personally from a The colonists then began boycotting dates for members of the legislative assembly A B C DENNISTON,
G W P A,
be made up of delegates choson as follows:
Seattle,'Wash.
(a)
In
city
electoral
districts,
one
delegate
neighboring hotel. His fine was their own law officers, particularly for every fifty and fraction of fifty votes polled
§
H. P. BROWN. Rossland Agent
at tho provincial election hold in 11KHJ. and if
paid tor him. As soon as he is let Judges.
1 lie city is divided into wards, tho proportion
of delegates for each ward shall be based ou
a
out he is heard oomplaining of the
8—After the war, Vermont and the vote polled in each ward at the laat munioipal election,
fl
manner in whioh the inciters to New York quarrelled over juris- th) In other electoral district!, one dolegate
for every llfty or fraction of fifty votes polled
the provincial election held ln HWO, the delethat deed failed to materialize ac- diction, and Vermonters and New at
C.P.R. ATLANTIC S.S. LINE
gates to be apportioned to polling places, or as
i
near thereto as will bo fair lo the voters of tho
Krom Montreal
cording to a pro rata Bhare as to Yorkers boyootted each other. ThiB different neighborhoods.
1
L.
Champl'n.Aug
n
Lake
Erie
.
.Aug
27
2. The olection of delegates shall be at pubALLAN LINE
lic meetings, held at a designated central place
the fine imposed. In the interim speedily led to lynching.
in each polling division, or in each vard in city
From Montreal
districts, if the city is divided into
'emissaries are sent to the WORLD
Aug t Parisian
Aug 8
9—When the Federal govern- doctoral
wards. At such public meetings only those Tunisian
DOMINION LINE
who pledge themselves to vote for the candiand to gain the private ear of the ment began to raise internal reve- d ite or candidates selected at the nominating
From Montreal
convention shall bo entitled to a vote for dele- Dominion ....Aug 1 Southwark.. .Aug 8
publio in general to inform nue taxes, the Amerioan citizens gates
From Boston
3. Two wooks notice shall be given of the
meetings at which delegates aro to be New England,lug6 Mayflower. .Aug 13
them that no man was more indig- along the Monongahela and Ohio public
elected, and nominating conventions shall be
AMERICAN LINE
in city electoral districts two days after
nant than the manager of the boyootted the Federal officers. held
the day on which delegates are elected, and in New York— Aug 5 Philadelphia, Aug 12
other electoral districts seven days after. All
STAR LINE
mines. Fahl Idle lying! Words This boycotting soon led to lynch- nominations throughout the provinco to be Zeeland REDAug
********
8 Finland
Aug 15
made at a designated central place in each
CUNARD LINE
electoral district, and on the same day.
without acts are of no value. Had ing.
4. All notices of tbe dato of public meetings Lucania
Aug 8 Etruria
Aug 15
for tho election of ablegates to nominating
there been anything else than
ALLAN STATE LINE
10—When the federal govern- conventions, the apportionment of delegates, Mongolian..
.Julv
30
Laarentian.
Aug 13
tho plaoe and date of nominating convensimulated indignation, a real wrath ment tried to raise money to de- and
tions in the several electoral districts shall bo
WHITE STAR LINE
prepared by the member of tho executive of Teutonic
Aug 5 Arabic
Aug 7 @
against tbe perpetrators of an out- fend Amerioan ships against the the division in which the electoral districts are"
FRENCH LINE
situate, and issued over t he names of tho president and secretary of the Provincial Conserva- La Bretagne.. Aug6 LaTouraine,Augi3 13
rage against common deoenoy,
an Barbary pirates, New Jersey and tive Association
Continental sailings of North German
[outrage which haB invited
unen- Rhode Island boycotted the federal A mooting ot the provincial executive will Lloyd, H, A. P. and Italian lines on apbe hold ul Vancouver within a mouth, and tho plication. Lowest rates on all lines.
[viable comment through the length government and the federal offi- date for holding diatrict noimnullng convenWW
W. P. F. CUMMINGS,
tions will then be fixed.
JOHN HOUSTON,
G. S. S, Agt, Winnipeg
'and breadth of Canada, would oers. This boycotting soon led to
President of the Provincial J. E. PROCTOR,
g
..-.
.
Conservative A-saooiatioii.
tjave yieited that wrath upon the lynohing.
C. P . A., Rossland.
Nelaon. June SU, 1913.
^ u

Ontario

WorldJob Office

ISSESSgXSXSttBESSlSXSffi.

Blueberries

Family
THE INTERNATIONAL Liquor
Store

Paulson
Bros.

Wines, Liquors, Etc., for

FAMILY TRADE

TICKETS
EAST and WEST
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WORLD
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5 0 c Per Month

By Mail or Carrier.

1i

Atlantic S.S. Sailings

Subcribe
Ht Once.

And keep posted on
on the news of
the camp.

m

i

ENTERPRISE BUILDING,

I

Columbia Ave., Rossland.
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WAOTED-Caretaker for RosslandKootenay offices. Must be well recomRACE FOR THE CUP
mended. Apply to General Manager.
Call at the Strand for a fancy drink.
Green & Comerford, Props.

New Conditions Under
Which the America Cup
Will Be Tested.

Private dining rooms for ladies
at the Palace.

SIMILKAMEEN CITY, B. C

Moraghan oysters any style at
,.~.£.«~.yas
We are afraid, says the Viotoria the Palace grill rooms.
Weekly Times, Sir Thomaa Lipton
iB not destined to lift the America
Cup thiB time. The effect might
be serious if he did. He is having
auoh a hilarious time with his dear
-OPfriends in New York that the joy
of success might prove fatal. BeAMP HEDLEY is the most talked of oamp in the provinoe, and situated in the oentre is Similkanieen City, surrounded by
sides the Knight of the Fragrant
rich mines whioh will shortly have large payrolls. Over 200 lots have been sold to business people who realize that Similkameen will become the metropolis ot this district. The Nickel Plate mineB have expended $300,000 in development and are at
Cup would have no excuse for
present building tramways and a 40-stamp mill. Arrangements are being made Tor the erection of a large smelter ac SimilkaCURED BV
coming back again if he oompleted
meen City whioh will cosl about a million dollars. Besides the Nickel Plate group of olaims being developed by one of the richest
mining oompaniea in North America, there are several other groups and properties whioh will shortly be developed, among them
his life work on this oooasion. He COLONIAL REMEDT
being tbe Kingston Mines, Rollo, Wellington, Winnipeg, Red Chief and Pollock. Situated as it is in the beautiful Similkameen
is the lion of the year in the select No Taste. No Odor. TCan be given in glass or
valley, midway between Princeton and Keremeos: and protected from all opposition in the valley by adjoining a large Indian
water, tea or coffee without Patient's knowledge.
Colonial Remedy will care or destroy the disreservation, this townsite will become one of the principal mining camps of the Paoifio Northwest. It was only a short time ago
oiroles of the Atlantic seaboard He eased
appetite for alcoholic stimulants, whether
that lotB in Roesland, Nelson, Greenwood and other mining centres were selling for the same prioe that they are today being sold
patient ls a confirmed inebriate, "tippler,"
haa jollied the Americana into auoh the
social drinker or'drunkard Impossible lor anyfor in Similkameen, Come in before the boom and double your money.
one to bave an appetite for alcoholic liquors
a fine conceit of themselves that after using Colonial Remedy.
by Members of W. C. T H U .
anything he seta hia heart upon ia Endorsed
Mrs. Moore, Superintendent of tbe Woman's
Christain Temperance Union, Ventura, Cal.,
his at the slightest hint. The con- writes: "I have tested Colonial Remedy on very
obstinate drunkards, and the cures have been
trast between his behavior and that many. In many caies the Remedy was .riven
secretly. I cheerfully recommend and endorse
Remedy. Members of our Union are
of Lord Dunraven fills them with Colonial
delighted to find a practical and economical
The Viotoria, Vanconver & Eastern and the Canadian Pacifio railways are starting immediate construction for the Similkameen,
treatment to aid us In our temperance work."
delight. The only difference ap- Sold by druggists everywhere and by mall,
whioh will make thii town a railroad centre and divisional point, and when these competing lines are completed through to the
Price $1. Trial package free by writing or callPacific ooast tbey will beoome the main through lines, being the shortest route from the interior to the ooast. A large sawmill is
parent to a disinterested onlooker ing on Mrs. M. A, Cowan, (for years member of
the Woma i's Christain Temperance Union) .1204
running steadily on the west addition, the only available timber for miles around. The main street is 90 feet wide, being all
is that the noble lord olaimed fair St. Catharine St.. Montreal.
cleared and ready for building purposes. All railways, roads, telegraph and telephone lines will have to come through this
c
play aa a right and expected it as S S f t ^ T . R . MORROW Sfift
townsite, which is looated in the centre of the whole Similkameen valley and will beoome the largest distributing point and
mining oentre in British Columbia.
natural concomitant of a noble
spirit. There is no doubt that he
SOCIETY CARDS.
waa in the right in hia protests,
and was justified in hia act in
t \
XJ- FRA.KRNAI. OROBK OF
lid. KAGI.KS, Rossland Aerie,
withdrawing from the last raoe in I.o.. 10,KJ.
Regular, meetings ertty Mcmdsy eren'-«», 8 p. m, Ks.les Hall, Carpenters' Union
A large agricultural area to draw from. Pure water, fine climate, rich mines, big payrolls.
whioh the Valkyrie participated. Bla'g.
J. Levy. W f,
H, Daniel W. SeO'etary.
Nevertheless the much contemned
Dunraven made smooth tbe path
A
A Li
Meets ln Odd Fellows :Hail
.KJ.KJ.AV
. on Queen Street,
et.
street, bbetween
for Lipton. The illustrious knight First
and Second avenues. Regular meetings
each Monday night, visiting brothers sre corhaa but to protest that never in dially milted to attend and register within |o
daya.
his life did he meet with such dis- W.8. Murphy, Sec, Jci.Goldsworthy, N. O
For further particulars apply to
interested sportsmanlike conduot
than straightway he ia asked to'
name the privileges he deaires and
they are his. The oonaequencea
J.;H. YATES, Empire State:]Building, Spokane.
are that he tows his ship across the
ocean, the course is moved out
"**/*•*, pif-r*,* m**>wmwhere the tides and the air currents
= = - B Y THE
are not entirely the property of the
\ I Altar Guild ol St. George's cmirQ ] \
man with local knowledge, a fleet
A T
of warships is furnished by the
WESTERN FEDERATION |
United States government to keep
O F M I N E R S - C . H . Moyer
the course dear, and many other
president.Denver.Coloradc
Edward Hughes, vice-presiprivileges granted. Even the \ Tuesday Eve., Aug. 11 \ \
Officers and Meetings.
dent,
Butte. Mont.; Wm.C.
=
.
1
*
trades unions ralax their hard and
Haywood, secretary-treasfast rules, and employes of the govH A Z L E W O O D I C E : : N E L S O N M I N E R S U N I O N urer, Denver, Col.; Execuernment, who are not union men,
tive Board: J. T . Lewis,
No. gb, W- F. M.
Meets
CREAM, COFFEE
Globe,Ariz.; L, J. Simpkins,
32 Queen Victoria St., LONDON) E. Gf
are permitted t* work with the
every Saturday evening at
Wardner,
Idaho;
Phillip
:
7:30 o'clock. Thos. Roynon,
sailmakers of Ratsey, who do not
Kaufmann's Orchestra :
Bowden,Butte, Mont,; D, C.
MANUFACTOB*——
Pres., Frank Philips, Sec.
belong to a labor organization, in
Copley, Independence, Col.;
Visiting
brothers
cordially
Ladies 10c,
Gentlemen 25c
O, A. Peterson, Tarraville,
order that no time shall be lost in
invited.
S. D . ; James A. Baker, Slogetting the challenger in shape for
crn City, B. C.
her trial spine.* Sir Thomas ia a
M I N E R S ' U N I O N N o . .8.
born diplomat, but he would not
On the SPECIAL LIST of Permitted _ExplosiveB._ Ootober, 1901
Western
Federation ol
have had matters so entirely his
miners—meets every W e d P A I N T E R S ' U N I O N , N o
nesday evening at 7.30, i_
123, painters and decorators
the best explosive for underground.work ex
own way if the Earl of Dunraven
m. in Miners' Union Hall.,
of Amerlca.meets InBeatty's
clusively used in Severn and Mersey tunnel
had not preoeded him.
M. Villeneuve, Secretary
Hall, on second and foprth
Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway
Harry Seaman," President.
Tuesday of each month. R
Cordite, Gelignite, Gelatine Dynamite, Blasting Gelatine, DeNot only are beautiful aotressea
C. Arthur, Pres.: W. S.
tonators for all classes of Explosives, Electrio Applianoee,
Red Mountain Railway
caressing the Irish knight. The
Murphv, Sec.
Submarine Charges for the removal of Wrecks, Etc., Eto.
blue blood of the old Knickerbock- Washington & Great Northern R'y P H O E N I X M I N E R S ' U N Ion N o . 8, W. F. M. Meets
ers (more exclusive than blood Vancouver,Victoria Si Eastern R'y &
every Saturday evening at TYPOGRAPHICAL UN- Wor<»: Faversham, Kent and Melling, near Liverpool
Nav. Co.
royal in aome respeots) is receiv7:30 o'clock in Miners' nail. ION No. 335,—Meets on the
ing him and poeta are twanging
Geo. McMullen, Pres., Jno.
last Sunday of each month
Riordan, Sec.
their lyres about hia noble traita of The only all rail between points east
at the Miners' Union Hall
J Barkdoll, Sec; Morgan
oharaoter. Here ia the popular west and south to Rossland, Nelson,
ESTABLISHED 1849.
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects
O'Connell, President.
song in New York at the preaent at Spokane with the Great Northern', YMIR MINERS UNION
Northern Pacific and 0. R. Sc N. Co.
time:
No. 85, W. F. M., meets
for points east, west and south; connects
at Rossland and Nelson with the Can- every Wednesdey evening
"Oh, Tommy, Tommy Lipton, we adian Pacific R'y.
Connects at Nelson with K. R. & N. at 8 o'clock in Miners' Un NEW DENVER MINFFS
have welcomed you before,
ion hall. Robert Elliott, Union No. 07. W. I . M.
Co.
for Kaslo and K' Sc S. points.
And we hope again to welcome you
ITHE FOUNDRY.
Connects at Curlsw with stage for Pres., W. B. Mclsaac, Sec.
Meets every Saturda" evena dozen timea'or more.
Greenwood and Midway, B. C.
ing at 7:30 o'clock in Union
We have faith in our Relianoe, Buffet cars run between Spokane and
whom we trust to rule the blue, Northport.
hall. Hugh Williams, Pres.,
ABERYSTWYTH,
-:•
ENGLAND,
GREENWOOD MINERS UNION
But losing, Tommy Lipton, we had
W. C. Lawrence, Sec.
No. 22, W. F. M., meets every
Effective June 14, 1903
rather lose to you."
Saturday evening in Union hall.
H. R. ParBons, Pres., Geo. F.
The aong waa sung by Ray McNORTHBOUND.
Spokane
8:4; a.m. Dougherty, Seo.-Treas,
CARPENTERS & JOIN.
Gee, of the Lamb's Club, and it Leave
Arrive
Rossland
4:35 pjn.
ERS IIUNION—meets every
Nelson
7:20 p.m.
made a great hit. "They are a Arrive
Arrive
Grand Forks.... 4:00 pjn. DISTRICT UNION NO. 6, Q Friday of each week at 7.MEDALS—Royal Cornwall Polytechnic; Gold medal International Mining Exhimagnificent lot of fellowa," aaid he, Arrive
Republic
6:15 p.m
bition, Crystal Palace, 1890. Only award for Concentrator*,
W.F.M.—P. R. McDonaid, 30 p. m. In Miners' Union
"and the best part of it waa that
Hall.
W.
R.
Baker,
Pres.;
Pres.,
Rossland;
Howard
SOUTHBOUND,
they called me Tommy Lipton. I Leave
Thompson, vice-president, John McLaren, Sec,
Republic
8:30 a.m.
Leave
Grand
Forks
10:35
ajn
Sandon; Geo.F.Dougherty,
don't mind dropping my titles Leave
Nelson
7:20 a.m
SPECIALTIES;
Secretary, Greenwood.
Leave
Rossland
io:4o
a.m
when I fall in with such fellows aa
Arrive
Spokane
6:15 pjn
TRADES AND * LABOT*
with latest improvements, of up-to-date design, and with wearing parts 'ot
theBe."
COUNCIL—Meets every sec- Stamps
Hadfield's steel,'.from 2 cwts, to 10 cwts. per head, Stonebreakers, Crushers, Jirs,
GRAND
FORKS
FEDERond
and
fourth
Tuesday
In
Trommels,
Vanners, etc., all constructed in sections for facility of transport if deFor further information regarding
Patent Portable Crushing and Amalgamating Pans for Prospecting, A
AL Labor Union No. 231,
each month at 7.30 P. M, In sired.
The Palaoe has the only first reservation of berths or price of tickets,
concentrating plant to treal up to five tons erected at the works by wbick
apply to any agent of the above com
A.L.U.—Meets every Wed- Miners' Union Hall. Presl- small
commercial results.can be seen by intending purchasers_for a Lmerely nominal cc.
olass bowling alley in the oity.
panics, or to

Now is the Time to Buy Lots
in Similkameen City, B. <2.

Curse
DRINK

C

Similkameen City to Have Two Railways.

Similkameen City Lots Will Make You Rich.

F

Lots for Sale $2 to $ 10 Per Front Foot.

I

i n T o w n s in,B c

Safe "'

-'

FRANK BAILEY & CO., Greenwood .'and Similkameen

SOCIAL:

JAMES H. FLETCHER, l20ColumbiaAve.. ROSSLAND •

Miners Union Hall il LABOR UNlOlffilRECTORY

EXPLOSIVES:

The Cotton Powder Gomoany. Ltd.
Faversham Powder

I..DANCING.. I

TONITE

GEORGE GREEN.

Manufacturer of Concentrating Machinery.

H. A. JACKSON,

It you want to bowl try the Alhambra
Best alley in the city.

eaneral Ftsseuger i_i
apokans, Wash

H. P. BROWN,

nesday evening at 8 o'clock
in Federal Union hall
Thos.Foulston,Pres., JnoJT.
Lawrence, Sec.

dent, W.L.McDonald. Ad.
dress all communications to
Secretary-Treasurer, P,_0. Estimates for complete plants on application. Special attention given to
engineer's apsxlficattons. Telegrams—^JIGGER." Abcrrstwytfcjj
box 784.

THE EVENING WORLD, ROSSLAND, B C, AUG. io, 1903.

THE LOCAL
EXCHANGE
Fair

Number of
Today.

Sales

MINOR MENTION

GENDARMES ON STRIKE

Dr. Kerr is back from the coast.
Mrs. Hinton is paying a visit to
the coast.
Eugene Croteau has returned
from Ymir.

Revolting Workmen Everywhere Setting Cities
on Fire.

William Barker has gone to
Phillipsburg, Mont.

10 men, who will go up at onoe.
New quarters will be built and
every preparation made for active
development throughout the coming winter.

wrtwwwwwtfww-wywwv>^

Private dining rooms for ladies
at the Palace.
Hydraulic Company

London, Aug. 10.--The Daily
Mrs. Q. A. Milton left for FairMail's Nikolaiff correspondent
haven, Wash., this morning.
AMERICAN BOY HELD STRONGLY J. P. Harper has returned from under date of August 2nd. fully The Perry Creek Mining and
Hydraulic Company have completconfirms the Times correspondent's
a visit to southeast Kootenay.
ed the grade for a ditob, and are
Mrs. Bennett leaves in the morn- accounts of strikes in south Russia. putting in a flume one mine and a
Tha Latest Quotation! and Sales
Groups of men, who assembled
ing for a visit to Grand Forks.
half in length. Forty men are emLocally Upon the
A. S. Cram left over the Great last Saturday with the intention of ployed by their company.
Market.
Northern for Smith Falls, Ont., holding a meeting, were driven into
this morning.
a solid mass by BoldierB, about Private dining rooms for ladies
2000
strikers being enclosed. The at the Palaoe.
Miss Lyons of Vernon will take
There were a fair number ol
place
today
of
Miss
Blair
at
the
Cossacks
rode through them, strikMies this morning. Mountain
opening of the schools.
ing
right
and left with heavy
St. George'.Social
Lion is not quite as stiff as at the
A
good
deal
of
interest
is
being
whips,
the
fallen
men being tramend of last week. Amerioan Boy
The following is the programme
taken locally in the coming con- pled under the horses' feet.
is however, still strongly in detest between Corbett and Jeffries.
for the danoe given by the Ladies
"When the living mass had been
mand and Sullivan is being asked
of St. George next Tuesday night
William Brown, of the local custhoroughly
kneaded to the goverfor.
1. Waltz—Sweetheart's Again. Mackie
toms service has succumbed to
Today's Local Quotation.:
tuberculosis at the Victoria hos- nor's will," continues the corres- 2. T w o Step—Vanity G i r l . . . . . Ashton
Asked Bid
pondent, "numerous men were 3. Quadrille Lancers—Erminie —
pital.
Tacobowski
4mcrlc.il Boy....
5'
4tt
Era Hor
-....
i% AH,
French Minuet
H. Sutherland of the Bank of arrested as suspicious agitators.
Black TaU
4Y. 3VA
OMMMIIUOold H U l , , . . . . . . . . .
s , 4*4 Montreal returned yesterday from It is reported that 400 strikers
Waltz—Dream of the Ball
Krell
Cariboo (Camp McXlnn.y) ex-dW uK
11 tf
T w o Step—Charlatan
Sousa
Centre BUr
_ tt
.3
were
seriously
injured,
and
that
the
east
on
the
completion
of
his
Crow. Neat Fsu Co.1
1
I
Schottische—Old H o m e s t e a d . . .
Fairriew
.
4
vacation.
from six to a dozen suooumbed.
Fisher Maiden
3
»
Zimmermann
Oiant
]
t
Waltz—Mully on the Trolley
Oru.byCannUil.ted
(4.50 (3.75
The young ladieB of St. George The whole affair is a typical piece
Horning Glory
'
'f
Moy wood
MoanUiaLlon
26K 24;; have the management of the social of administrative savagery.
The
Three 6tep—One Heart One Soul
North SUr (last Kooten.y)
u'A 9>
tomorrow
evening
entirely
within
Van.
17 '5X
extraordinary feature of the moveStrauss
gulp
3>
29
their own hands.
Rambler-Cariboo
4<
35
T
w
o
Step—Cake
W
a
l
k
P
a
t
r
o
l...
ment
at
Odessa
is
that
tbe
police
Bus PoU
S„
3tl
:
Krell
Bauiv.ii
.'.
SK 4%
The position now held by Miss and gendarmes belonging to the
Tom Thumb
4A
3»
Waltz—Skaters
Waldtenfel
War Bagle Consolidated
t i „ 10
Van
Sickle
in
tbe
schools
will
be
Waterloo (Assess, paid)
7
3%
depot threatened to throw off their
T w o S t e p - K i n g Carnival
Rosey
R y e Waltz
Whit. Bear (Assess, paid)
<_
3X taken on her departure for her uniforms and risk all the terrors of
university course by Miss Donovan
T w o Step—Hunky Dory.Holtzmann
Todays Local Bales.
insubordination unless the miserWaltz Quadrille- G sperone
Registrar Schofield and party of
Milloecker
Mountain Lion, 1000,25c; Payne,
able pittance of 11 to 14 penoe
friends spent the day yesterday in
Polka—Love Letter
Ziekrer
which
they
are
allowed
daily
was
1000,16_o; American Boy, 4000, the mountains visiting the St.
Waltz—Zenda
W tmark
T w o Step—King Cotton
Sousa
4_c; Sullivan, 2000, 5o. Total, Joseph properties of whioh Mr. increased and the hours of labor
Waltz—Blue Danube
Strauss
reduced." Siberia is losing its
Schofield is president.
8000.
Virginia Reel-Sir Roger de Coverley
It is stated that the postoffice terrors even for Russian policewill havo been opened by the end men.
Of the month. Now what rational "The epidemio of incendiarism is
(Assayer for Le Roi No. 2,)
oitizen could expect that oement
spreading through Russia. ScarceWILL TAKE
sidewalk to be laid down in that
ly a day passes without news of
time?
conflagrations. In 24 of tbe largest
Something must be wrong with
the, school trustees seeing so many (owns the damage by fire during
of tbe young ladies of their staff the past month is estimated at
are leaving for other placed. from $30,000,000 to $35,000,000.
NOTICE.
Ought to have more charming The object of the bulk ot the fires
T o Alexander S. Anderson,James Cowan bachelors,
is to get insurance money. Many
and E . M. Kinnear:
of
the inoendiaries are Jews, and
It
is
suggested
the
bronze
on
T A K E N O T I C E that a n application
on behalf ot the Consolidated White Bear the parapet of the postoffioe wants the insurance companies in some
Mining Company, Limited, Non-Personal
al Liability, will be made to a Judge of cleansing. It does not matter if oases have raised premiums 50 per
the Supreme Court in Chambers, on the the postoffice is not opened imme
oent"
21st day of August, 1903, at 10:30 o'clock
in the forenoon, at the Court House, Vic- diately. There is also a orack in
toria, B , C , or so soon thereafter a s the west wall whioh should be
Counsel can be heard.for a n order that
WANTED—300 sacks ofoharooal
the registered plan of the John Y, Cole looked after.
g\
at onoe. Apply at the Palaoe.
Addition to the City of Rossland, being
X
plan N o . 719, deposited in th Land

School
Books

R. L Wright A. R.S.M.i:

[C tisto m.Assay s| \

THE MOST
COMPLETE
STOCK OF

Registry Office at Nelson b e amended
so as to close Montreal street, as shown
on said plan, and also that part of Kootenay Avenue shown on said plan between
the westerly boundary of Lot 12 in
Block 2 and the westerly boundary of
Lot 16, Block 3, and that there b e substituted therefor a atreet to be known
a s Kootenay avenue, running first southerly through Lots 15 and 16, or Lots 16
and 17, Block 3, to the northerly boundary of the line running through said
Block 3, thence turning westerly running
parallel with the said lane to the westerly limit of Lot 12,in Block 2, and embracn g the said lands between said points,
and a portion of Lots 17, 18, 19 a n d 20
in Block 3, a portion of Montreal street
to be closed as aforesaid, and of Lots 10,
11 and 12, in Block 2, also that a n e w
street be opened to be known as Montreal
street 60 feet in width from Cook Avenue
to the right ol way of the R e d Mountain
Railway Company through Lots 5 and 6,
13 and 14, in Block 2,Lots 5 , 6 , 1 3 and 14,
in Block 7; Lots 5,6, and parts of 12 and
13 in Block 9, and that all other changes
incidental to said changes m a y be made
in said plan.
And further take notice that if yon, the
said Alexander S. Anderson, James
Cowan and E . M. Kinnear, or either of
you, wish to oppose said application, you
are to notify in*riting the Registrar of
the Supreme Court of British Columbia
at Rossland, to that effect within Heven
days from the last d a y of publication
hereof and to appear upon the return of
Said application either in perron or by
your solicitor, otherwise the application
will be proceeded with a n d an order
made thereon in your aosence.
J. A. M A C D O N A L D ,
Solicitor for Applicant.
D a t e d this 3rd day of August, 1903.

Layton's g g f e ;
112 Bed Lounges, new
110
$25 3-pieoe Set Furniture
$15
60 Cook Stoves
CHEAP
New Trunks
CUT PRICES

Alhambra Hotel
SOARDW

$6.50 per week

GIVES GOOD EXAMPLE
Fined Heavily for Selling
Whiskey Without a
Licence.
Vancouver, Aug. 10.—His Honor
Judge Bole held county court at
Chilliwack the other day and disposed of a lengthy dooket. Mr.
Gahan, who has recently been admitted to the bar, was introduced
to the court by Mr. Pelly. After
the county court cases had been
concluded, Frank Cawley, of the
Queen's hotel .wascharged with selling liquor without a licence. The
evidence for the prosecution was
lengthy and oonvinciug. The defendant called no evidence in his
own behalf.
The oourt, in oonvioting the accused, pointed out tbat this was
not the first time he had appeared
on a similar eharge, and that,while
on a former occasion he escaped
with a small penalty, he had been
warned that the next offence would
entail serious punishment. The
oourt thereupon fined Cawley $300
and $78 costs, and in default of
sufficient distress, imprisonment
for three months. Mr. Pelly appeared for the prosecution and Mr,
Gahan for the defence.

Don't forget the hot lunoh at the
The onlv hotel la the city having a dry
Momurmiam. Free Bath Room. Palaoe tonight.

In buying your footwear from C. O.
Lalonde, you get the benefit of hia 18
years experience of buying and selling
slices for himself.

TEXT
BOOKS

H O T I L ARRIVALS
HOFFMAN BOUSE

G S Hooper, Trail
Mrs Langford, Ferguson
Mrs Scales, Northport
Mr Scales, Northport
T G Donaghey, Vancouver
W Purcell, oity
The Palace has tbe only first
olass bowling alley in the oity.
W A N T E D — B y a woman, chamber
work in a hotel or boarding house. A p ply at this office,

IN
THE
CITY

Goodeve Bros.
Druggists and Stationers.
W h e n you get It at Goodeve's it's good

TWO DAYS
Rossland $5000
Summer
Carnival
In
Prizes

Under the auspices of the
Mayor and City Council

Tuesday & Wednesday

August 25-6
PATRONS: The Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen and Rossland
Miners Union, No. 38, W. F. of M.
Grand parade, lacrosse and baseball tournaments, firemen's compe itions, tugs of war, horse racing, boxing and
wrestling contests, athletic sports of all kinds, machine and
double and single hand drilling, and epeed exhibition by
the guidelesB wonder. Dr. M., grand ball, magnificent pyrotechnic display and performances by the Rossland Dramatio
club. Railway rale le«s than one fare for the round trip

Further particulars from

A. J. DREWRY, Sec.

TWO DAYS
wmffltNMwm
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THE QUEEN
THE ALLAN

Giqar Stores

Are where you oan get the best the market affords in CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

CROW & MORRIS.

-:-

PROPRIETORS

yppiBnaiiatiaiairgiBiiairailia: • i i igj_iij_ii]_i!j_i!Mrll_l_l!l j

SPECIAL SALE S. LIQUORS
-AT THE-

International Liquor Store.
Wines and
Liq uors
AT 6 0 S T !

Now is the time to buy
your family supply as this
sale will only laBt for one
month. Come early while
the present excellent selection remains.

Tha Howard Fraotlon

Le Roi Feed
and Sale Stables

The company owning the Howard Frabtion on Lemon oreek,
Slocan, has appropriated $10,000
for the driving of a long crosscut
John F. Linburg, Prop.
tunnel to tap the ledge, or ledges at
depth. The tunnel will be driven
Best Turnouts in the City.
on the Howard Fraotion ground
and will be 1000 feet in length. In Saddle horses for fishing and hunt
ing parties a specialty.
that distance no less than four
ledges will be cut.at vertioal depths Telephone 39.
Rossland, B C
approaobing 700 feet. These ledges
have been exposed on the surface
and each one proven to carry pay
ore. While portions of the ore
streaks will stand shipping, the
LUMBER
bulk will be of milling quality, and
the quantity available will be simM In* Timber a Specialty
ply immense. Until room is proor
vided for a large force, Mr' Ben- ' QOOD WOOD i>» i&rge '
*
small quantities.
*
edum will confine hia operation* to

I BLUE i

____________|____IMMM*i

Cartlfleata of Improvement*.

Cartlfleata of Improvamant.

"Idaho Fraction" Mineral Claim, situated in tbe Trail Greek Mining Division
of WeBt Kootenay District, and adjoining the '•Enterprise," "Idaho'' and "Virginia" Mineral Claims.
Take notice that I, T. P. O'Farrell of
Rossland, IS. C , acting as agent for
Mary Kraus, free miner's certificate No,
B54770, and William Kellem, free mine r s certificate No. B54891, intend, sixty
days from the data hereof, to apply to the
mining recorder for a certificate
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining^ crown grant of the above claim
And further take notice that action,
under section 37, must be commenced
belore the issuance of such certificate of
improvements.
Dated at Rossland, B. C , this 7th day

The Brothers and Jungle Fraction]
Mineral Claims, situate in t h e Trail]
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay District,
Where located: Near the international boundary line on Sophie mountain J
Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur-I
net, Prov, Land Surveyor of Bossland, J
agent for E . B . Sentell, Esq., of Van-I
couver.B.C. free miner's certificate, No. I
B57520, intend, sixty days fromf
the date hereof, to apply to the
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im J
provements, for the purpose of obtaining!
a Crown Grant of the above claim,
ff
And further take notice that action!
under section 37, must be commenced"
before the issuance of such Certificate 0 ]
Improvement,
Dated this 4th dav of june.A.D. 1001.
K E N N E T H L. B U R N E l

NOTICB.

of Febrnary,_A. L. IQOJ.

T, P. O'FARRELL
NOTICE

Don't forget the hot lunoh at the;
Palaoe
tonight.
The regular meeting of Rossland

Lodge N o 8, A. O. U. W., will hereafter
be held at Carpenters Union hall,Becond
T w o prizes will be given at the Alhaml
avenue, every Tuesday at 8 p m ,
bra Bowling alley every two weeks foal
J. C . McMEEKEN, Mi W the largest score made,

